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BRIEF CITY NEWS 2C
Hsts Boot print It.
T A. Kinshart, photos rapher, removed

to Enahteenth and Ftrnim streets.
Or at. A. rotWr, dentist, office, N. E. cor.

Hth Sc Douglas, over Fry Phoa store, R. 1.

We always have Rock Springe coal. '

Central Coal and Coke Co. of Omaha, lEth
and Harney streets.

Three Grounds for Divorce Ludie Brock
lias begun suit for divorce from Addison
Brock, charging him with desertion, non- - j

support and drunkenness. j

' '

Betalasd as Burliugton Employee) All
employes of the Sioux City & Western,
which was taken over as a part of the
Burlington November 1, will be retained as j

Burlington employes.
Internal Revenue meoelpte The receipt

for Internal revenue for the Nebraska
district for the month of October, 130 j

were :26,OS9.12, as against $225,151. IS i

for the month of October, 106.
Tlrst Degree Itorder County At-

torney English has died , an information
for murder In. tho first degree against
Edward Smith, charged with killing
Charles Singleton In Omaha, Octo-
ber n.

W. X. Snoop Sella Bestaorant W. II. i

Snoop, superintendent of the court houae,
has disposed of his retaurant at 620 South
Thirteenth street to John McGrew. The
fating health of Mrs. Shoop, who super-
vised the business, led to the sale. The
consideration was $1,200.

Case Still on Trial The trial of
the 130,000 damage suit Of II. J. Hughes
against the Western Realty company is
still on in the United States circuit court
and is liable to continue over to Monday.
The members of the petit Jury not engaged
In the trial of this case have been excused
until Monday.

Electricity on Underground Pipes An
exampis or me eneci or electricity ui"iunground pipes Is on exhibition at the j

office of the city engineer. It is a por- - j

tlon f lead pipe taken from near th ,

street car line on Parnam street. The (

pip la eaten Into fantastic design by the i

electrical fluid and In some places It com-
pletely eroded.

Three Tears for Millinery Thlof
Charles Williams, a negro convicted of
breaking Into the dressmaking rooms nf
Maria Neplnshy in the Paxton block and
stealing a fur coat and other garments,
was sentenced to three years In the peni-
tentiary Friday afternoon by Judge Troup.
Williams tried to pawn the goods shortly
after the burglary and was arrested.

Sanson and Her Simply Talk Tolf
Hanson, proprietor of the. Calumet, and
P. K. Iler. owner of the Her Grand hotel,
hava held a conference looking to tho
leasing; of that hotel to Mr. Hanson.
"Nothln definite has been done in the
matter at all," said Mr. Her. "Mr. Han-
son and I simply talked the matter over,
but reached no agreement.

Auto Tlotlm Gets Damaye Mrs. Mary
Sorensen, an auto victim, recovered $$49.50
in Judge Estellc's court Friday mornliiff
from Clarence Wheeler. She was riding
with several others In u buggy on Center
street about two veers bko when tha
buggy and Wheeler's automobllo collided
spilling the occupants of the buggy. Sho
charged Wheeler was running without
lights on the wrong side of the street.
She sued for $5,000.

Wants Damage for life Louis Sanduskl
wants $1,1)96 from the Ol.iaha Packlrg
company for a slide for life he took down !

the stairway at the packing plant. He
asserts the Ice and snow had been allowed .

to accumulate on the stairway unlit' it
was dangerous and while ha was walking
along the platform at the too his feet
slipped out from under him and he' landed
In a heap at the bottom. Ho says he nas
been permanently Injured.

Council Passes Pay Bolls The cit coun
cil met in adjourned session Friday morn-
ing, and passed the monthly pay rolls.
Members of the council interested In thi
opening of Webster street between Thir-
tieth and Thirty-secon- d streets called on
the mayor after the session adjouvnud
and talked over the matter of the apprais-
ers' report. It was decided the mayor
should veto the report, have it amended
if possible and then pass it next week.

- Oar Shortage Bot Pelt in West The car
shortage Is not felt in this section of the
country as much as in the cast. Tho New
York Central Is congested because of the
Immense amount of export grain which
is In the elevators at Buffalo and which
Is now trying to got to London, where
there is a demand for it. While there Is
now somewhat of a car shortage in the
west It Is temporarily relieved by the can-
cellation of orders for cars for shipping
grain.

Operators on Bagular System Bonuses
given operators who remained at work for
the Western Union company throughout
the ""recent strike are now abolished and
the pay schedule Is on the same basis as
before the Inauguration of the strike.
Notice of this was given a few weeks ago,
the time of Its going Into effect being No-
vember 1. Operators at work will still
make considerable extra money, however,
from working overtime as the force of men
Is not yet equal to the demand.

Anderson to Bame Beneficiary Gustavo
Anderson has returned from Washington
where he attended the gathering of the

' supreme council of the Ancient and Ac-
cepted Scottish Rite Masonry of the South-
ern jurisdiction, in session two weeks.
Much important business was transacted.
A resolution was adopted providing for the
education of a son of a poor member of the
order In each Jurisdiction at the expense
nf the order. Judge Anderson will, at a
later period, namo the beneficiary of the
provision for this section of the country.

Two Projects) Incorporated To develops
a fruit and truck farm near Bollard,
Hiolth county, Texas, Senator B. F.
Thomas, 1L O. Frederick and C. E. Her-
ring have Incorporated the Elberta Fruit
company with capital stock of $20,000.
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Men's
$2.50 Shoes

Are $3.00 said $3.50 values at most
shoe store's. Thry are tbe best $2.50
shoe made have the stylish appear

. aiice of shoes sold at a much higher
price.

They come In the newest toes and
lasts, and have Goodyear welt, sewed
soles with extension edges made of
box, gun metal and velour calf, also
vlcl kid, lace or blucher
styles

OIR SPECIAL AT ...... 2.50

M n's Hats
Wearers of "Nebraska's"

smile with satisfaction when
they learn what the, other
fellow paid for his.
Our "Lawton" Hat Is made In all

shapes and colors, including brown;
they also come in black derby shapes.
They out-cla- ss any hat that
is sold at .S2

Oar $2.50 "Ashbury" Hat is in the
fore ground with other hats at $2.50
and $3.00. ' It is superior to any
$3.00 agency hat sold in Omaha; all
shapes and colors in soft jS0
and stiff styles at

"John B. Stetson's" in all shapes and
colors,' in soft and stiff hats, at from
$7. B0 down to our popular 4T r g
leader at. . pJ.DJ

Boys Caps
Boys' Caps ' with fur underbands.

Vou'd consider them reason-- Cfl0able at 75c, our price , DXJC

Others at 75S S1.00 & 91.50.

Tlis articles were filed with the county
clerk Friday. C. E. Balbach and C. M. Bal-bac- h

of Omaha and F. T. True of Council
Bluffs have Incorporated the MinneoU
Land and Cattle company. The authorise!
capital la $100.000,' but the corporation is
authorised to do business when 120.000 of
this la paid up.

Knob Time Wasted on Small Cases It
took twelve jurors at $2 a day each and a
judge at XI a day, together with other
court officers, two daya to settle a con-

troversy over 112.90 between John W. Btott
and the Shook Manufacturing company.
Stott returned some Roods he had bought
of the defendant company and the trouble
arose over the credits lie should receive.
The case started Thursday and the Jury
returned a verdict 'tor J12.90 at 2 o'clock
Friday. The trial cost the taxpayers of
tho county several times as much as tho
amount in controversy.

Br. Clarke and Tamil? leave Rev. A.
S. C. Clarke, D. D and family left last
evening for their new home In EvanHton,
in. They leave Omaha after a residence
of Ave years, during which . time Dr.
Clarke has been pastor of Lowe Avenue
Presbyterian church, and their going Is re-

gretted by scores of friends. Or. Clarke
preaches his first sermon Sunday as pastor
of the Second Presbyterian church at
Evanston. Mrs. Clarke and the children
may visit briefly at Kewanee, where Mrs.
Clarke's family resides. Dr. Clarke's suc-
cessor has not been elected. The officers
of the church are acting with deliberation
upon the matter, but hope to call a pastor
before long.

Marrow Escape
from poisoning, caused by constipation,
had Mrs. Young, Clay City, N. Y. Dr.
King's Kew Lifo Pill cured her. 25 cents.

'

For sale by Beaton Drug Co.

Announcements, weddldng stationery and
calling cards, blank book and magaslne
binding. 'Fhone Doug. 1604. A. I. Root, lae.

To Keep the Peace.
A fine Holsteln cow that had escaped

from her owner's lot was recently roam-
ing the streets of Nashville when she was
roped In by the pound officer. This offi-
cial action evoked a moving appeal from
the owner, who addressed the chief of
police In this wise:

"Chief Blank: Dear Friend Your po"n1
man has hauled my cow Into court this
morning for prowling. As It was her fn si
offense, please have her let off with as
light a fine as posklole. Yours, ."

Across the face of this letter the chief
scribbled the following instruction to the
pound man: ,

"Release the cow ' on her own recog-
nisances." Harper's Weekly.
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Annexation Movement it Rapidly
Gaining Ground in City.

CHKISTIE REPLIES TO .M'CRANN

S Republican Club
Holds a Well Attended and

Kntbuslastlc Rally la
Spite of Rata.

The annexation movement is gaining
ground auy oouwi u.n". Rudolph &waking the Qllllsple.

Interests Identical with those of
Omaha. They are not afraid they will not
bo ably served by the larger and unified
government of the two cities. Most people
believe that the real situation at present
Is as ono city arbitrarily cut in two; rather
than two naturally Independent munici-
palities. The Interests are all Identical.
The Omaha people are as honest, ss capa

vmma, pw
desire South dol- -

worth of They are willing
to rive to South Omaha as soon as
they

and the
iiio jjuiiiuu iu.Diuia ui imai

they have In from the
South Omaha Industry. Is

the major portion of benefit from the
has annually to

because the people of South Omaha
have freely taken it there. But all return
from Omaha has so far as
municipal improvement is concerned, the

business ability fol-
lowing commission

Interested
consolidation met

and permanent
as follows: H. M.

chairman; J. O. permanent

NO OTHER FOOD PRODUCT II IS LIKE RECORD

attack using

action shows where
stand:

197 Yars fSux:sf"l AQ Highest wards inl4 Manufacture Europe America
It a perfect food, wholesome delicious
highly nourishing, easily digested, fitted to repair
wasted strength, health and prolong life.

new and handsomely illustrated Recipe free

WALTER BAKER & CO., Ltd.
DOKCHCSTEB. MASS.
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AFFAIRS

wrdUh-Morwegla- m

Broderlck,

Cummlngs,

Devaney,

Ooldsberry,

Laverty,

Thirty-sixt- h

s
33

ar
Men Guilts

Saved

BAH

per cent
Come and Get Your Share

SATURDAY
It's true story X briefly stated, our buyer saw
an opportunity to buy splendid !ot of Men's Suits

,for oncthird less than their actual value. He nailed
them on the spot and they are for you at the
same ratio,

These suits are fresh and nevwLATE MODELS and choice
materials such Cassimeres. Cheviots. Velours and Mixtures

solid colors, checks, stripes and overplaids, the colorings
varied and the workmanship is high'class.

Truy fit well, and hold their shape. fit of
figures, slim or stojt.

There are tws grades; the $11.75 is in every to
$18.00 suits that are very where; other $17.50 should sold

less than $25.00.

You'll cret a wonderful
bargain when you buy
these suits

secretary; O'Keefe, permanent

The following list citizens
appointed executive committee, all
having authorized their be
In connection with this movement and It
ihelr Intention give It their hearty sup-
port up to including election day.

The committee consist of nearly
best known and mtwt representative

people In the city.- Each of the six
is represented.

Following are of ex
ecutive

D. Acker.
P.
Peter Billets,
Tom
H. M. Christie.
Charles
John Dowd,
Peter
Dan J. Farrell,
W. W. Fisher,
w. l Kleury,

W.

John

every in
are up fact that Tom William

their are Glanncn,

Sam Oosney,
Oeorge Houseman,
Jerry

D. Jones,
J. O. Kelly,

Omaha:

Turners'

a

as:
4 in are

wear can
all

one equ 1 the
the not be

for a cent

vis

at

as an
to

Is
to

wards

8.
J.

James

Hugh McCormlck,
Bruce McCulloch,

H. McCrary,
Robert McQlmpsey,

Mclntire,
Frank Murtn,

Miller,'
McMillan,

Richard O'Keefe,
Michael O'Keefe,

Fletemeyer,
cltlsens to

J.

r .

Smith,
J. W. Smith,
George

TePoel,
Wollerth,

Peter Wortklewics,
John Woolf.

Lang,
above committee announced the fol-

lowing meetings' to be in South

ble, . .uu im- .- and V streets

rt

Set
South Omaha. They have never ex- - tiers' hall, Friday evening, November

pressed a to do Omaha a Twenty-firs- t U streets, aonemiun
lur's damage.

back

been
It

gone

been
at

their

Jt

is

then
names used

fifty

Jay

John

John

John
The

held

New

liail, OKiuruayi c.ciiin, .v.v.,- -
ber 2. ....

At all of these meetings win rd
can legally do so, by way of Improve- - present sneakers from both South Omaha..... lw, , Omaha, who will address voters

reaping profits
great true
that
packing industry
Omaha;

stopped,

on subject of the consolidation ti
South Omaha with Omaha.

The final rally . will be held at tho
Workman temple on A
large number of speakers from both
Omaha and South Omaha will be In at-
tendance at this

Effect oa Real Estate.
H. M. Christie sends the following

communication, which shows the
ment of real "Ute deBlcr on th" eftect ofcity line. The thinking of the city are

getting in A. F. Stryker was heard consolidation. Mr. Christie has no

to make the remark several months ago. t0 rlnd nor have profits depended

addressing a rabid or ba could secure for a city hall
lt- - word b? tht IHUCh tiee Irom"Don't be a clam. Don't shut up

In a shell. Now you've got a to n1 Private Interest:
SOUTH OMAHA, 31 Mr. Editor:be a Dig, line, metropolitan city, it's time to Under j,te of October SO Dr. V . J. Mc- -

get in. The South Omaha commission Crann of South Omaha has seen fit to
men are acquainted with Omaha people and make an on me, as a basis
they do not have the prejudice of JJ VoVldst A thOmahV w.!
a lot of provincials. The antls steer clear Omaha.
of the building, center of the ' The clever doctor slleges that now that
best of the city. The

the
men

Citizens of South Omsha In
the movement last night
at quarters elected
officers perma-
nent Kelly,

l O and
as as it is ;

preserve
A Book

Harry

a

here

men

at
at

'Richard
treasurer.

of was

and
of

the

the members this
committee

Barrett,

Howard,

and will We

way
sold

liberally

August

pokurlsKl,

Rubin,
Anthony

Sterrett,
Theodore

1.

and

mere

the

Monday evening.

meeting.

Judg- -

men
line. political

his
Price

yourself
chance

Oct.

senseless

exchange the

Christie,

Jl

I have sold all of my property interests
In South Omaha It Is an easy matter for
me to tell the property owners how they
are going to be benefited by consolida-
tion.

Now let us see if this statement Is true.
In July of this year my brother and my-
self sold our coal, feed and real estate
business to James Garliw, who In turn
sold the same to N. D. Mann A Sons.
In the transaction, however, very little
real estate wu taken into consideration,
namely, our holdings on which our coal
yards were situated. Mr. Garlow pur-
chased the same from us for the sum of
$10,000; none of our other holdings wore
Included In the transaction.

I was at that time and, as I have not
disposed of any property since, am now
the owner of lota and land In five warUs j

of the city and have one parcel of track i

age situated st Twenty-nlnt- n and '
streets that I had under contract for ale
to a large Industry, but thanks to our
city council and through the influence of
one of our prominent bankers, the my
has been deprived of one more Industry,
and incidentally I fulled to make a su'o
of tli.OuO worth of my properly.

I will further invite the clever doctor
to consult with T. li. Gustafson, who isengagea in buying up property for v.''
and who has succededl la takl. over tttl- -

to mo of almost the entire block of
ground situated between A and II streets
and Twenty-eight- h and Twenty-nlnl- h

streets In South Omaha, and it Is try
intention to put this property In shape !

immediately fur manufactui ing purposes.
The Burlington railroad has already laid
sidetracks connecting up the same with
their man line. '

Now, who is this doctor that assumes '
to know so much about other peoples'
affairs? I understand he has his trunk
parked; In fact. Ills real estate adviser
of city hall fame stated from the rostrum
in the new city hall at a recent meet-
ing held there by the opposition that If
the consolidation took place that po'h
these gentlemen would leave the city
within forty-eig- hours. Now, of counts,
we would all dislike to see inem act ho
hastily, but I suppose if It came to the
worst. Armour's whistle would continue
to blow at the usual hour, and I doubtvery much whether the post factory sit- -
uated at tha west end of the L, street via- -
duct would be compelled to close down. '

Now,, this gentleman has resided In our
M. for i.n nftaea v.ars. Wht

O

.75 $
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has he done for South Omaha that ho
should now assume the role of dictator?
Has he employed any great number of
people? Has he erected any buildings?

He told the people repeatedly that If
they would only permit the viaduct con-
necting with the stock yards to be
erected on O street that Immediately
there would be erected a commodious,

hotel. Another drea n of his was
a large theater to be erected If the via-
duct was built. Have any of our cltiscns
dined In this hotel? Has any Caruso ever
sung In the new opera house?

The doctor has Indulged In other vis-
ions this last spring. He built In his
mind a large boot and shoe factory la
the Evans building on N street, between
Twenty-thir- d and Twenty-fourt- h.

About this time he was also doing 'aIttlo business with the administration on
lis own account, namely, the securing of

a franchise to carry mineral water to
his new sanitarium whlcn he Intends to
build after Walter Wellman succeeds in
reaching the north pole. Respectfully.

H. M. CHRISTIE.
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REAL LADY

No Well Bred W'oniaa "Will Boll Her
Lips with Common Ex- -'

presslona.

Unless a woman has about her a certain
air of refinement she Is quite hopeless.
Tha excessive use of slsng is very bad,
snd ss for "swear" words they are simply
frightful, writes one adviser of girls. Even
In a man they are enough to make the
hearer cringe. girls fancy It Is very
smart and clever to Indulge In strong lan-
guage, but It Is neither one nor the other.
No genuine woman will soli her with
common expressions. One csn be quick
and clever, sparkling and delightful, but
one must never be ordinary. The well-
born, well-bre- d woman advertises her good

A whole table full of lovely pleceg at prices that 'have been reduced, in many cases, more than
half. Ask to see these bargains.

Cup
and Saucer
(Like Cut)

Blue egg shell china; Sat-Bu-

pattern; a dainty
bit of china for any din-

ing room. They sell reg-
ularly at 2c; special for
Saturday on;y, each,
at 12Hc

Sash Nets
Many pretty patterns; 31 inches wide; white

and Arabian; extra heavy French net, sella
regularly at 40c a yard; special Saturday at,
per yard 22 Ho

30, Inches wide, all white; unusually sheer and
dainty. Lovely side borders and large and
small figured patterns. Sells regularly at 35c
a yard; special Saturday, per yard , . 19c

IN
' THE

1XGRA1X SAMPLES These are nicely bound
and make very pretty rugs. Special Saturday,
each 15c

MATTIXG Rl'GS All colors, unusually pretty
patterns. 1 Vt yards long. Rugs that sell reg-
ularly at 75c; special Saturday, each. ... .45c

MATTIXG Our regula 20c and 25c quality, on
sale Saturday, per ytri 10r-19- c

AXMIXSTER lU'GS 27-I- n. by 4-- n. San-for- d

Axmlnsters; rich colorings suitable for
any room. Sell regularly at 12.45; special
Saturday, each 91.95

RIGS Made from lVs samples of the best
quality Axmlnsters. Wiltons and Body Brus-
sels, with fringe on ends. These go Saturday
at the usual price of material alone,
each SI .25 to 92.00

HASSOCKS Made from best Velvets, Wiltons
and Brussels. Sell usually at 76c to $1.00.

. Special Saturday, each 30c
SUIT CASE: 24 inch Suit Case made of genuine

cow-hld- s with heavy brass trimmings and
hinges. Lined with good quality of English
linen. Sells usually at $8.00. Special Satur-
day, each 95.75
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Our Under-wea- r

section is
filled with
seasonable un-

der garments
for men.

for any
weight or
quality and we
will show it to
you, in every
case the price
rvill be lower

DISTINGUISHING

Some

lips

Bric-ABr- ac

Japanese

Grenadines

SATURDAY SPECIALS
BASEMENT

.50

Men's
Underwear

than you have been accustomed,
to pay for similar goods.

Our large stock is carefully se-

lected and embraces the best
leading makes. No store can
show a larger assortment or so
many splendid values. -

Men's Good Quality medium and heavy
weight, flat merino shirts ;and draw-
ers, natural gray; also fine derby rib-
bed wool and cotton mixture, in pink
blue and gray, ? r
garment DC

Men's Best Quality derby ribbed or
flat balbrlggan, cream fltcolor, only OC

Men's Light, Medium and heavy weight
flat French merino, in natural gray,
for all seasons, CI OHgarment 4ltUU

Mrn's "Staley" Underwear, finest qual-
ity wool well proportioned splen-
didly trimmed, Q Prt
garment y laJU

Silk Mufflers
For Holiday Presents

20 Off
Plain colors, white, black

and many beautiful color-
ings.

We bought them from an over-
stocked manufacturer, and are
selling them at 20 per cent off.

For 10 Days Only

Cut.) Full
frame, genuine
seat;

oak, for
set six .

breeding by using only the most oorreet
and English and by avoiding slang
at all times. Women are too likely to imag
ine they can be but to
some rules there are no exceptions, and
good speech Is one of them.

If You
the merits of Texss Wonder you would
never suffer from bladder or rheu
matlc trouble, tl bottle, two months treat
ment. by Sherman A McConnell Drug
Co. and Owl drug Co. Testimonials with
ach bottle.

Not Ire.
The Omaha Zlon council will give 1H

annual ball Sunday, November 3, 1907 ai
Metropolitan hall, 23d and Harney streets
All are cordially Invited, to be presen
Tickets SO cents per

ORCHARD & WILHELM
South 16th Street

Furniture Specials
Saturday Only

These items are priced way below their regular
selling value and are only on sale Saturday.

Plate Rack
(Like Cut.) Solid oak, golden or
weathered finish. 38 inches long,

,12 inches hlrh. Sells at $1.25.
Saturday, each 65c

Magazine Stand
Cut.) Made of sojid oak.

golden or weathered finish. 15
inches wide, 11 inches deep, 38
inches high. Sells at $4.00. Spe-
cial Saturday, each ..... .92.25

Dining Chairs
(Like box

leather
quartersawed gold-

en Saturday
only, of .99.90

perfect

exceptions,

Kitw
kidney,

couple.

For

(Like

5
"Sfc j

at

that

Sold

Taboret
(Like Cut.) Solid oak.

weathered flulsh. Pretty
pattern with 12 Inch
square top, 19 lnrhi-- a

high. For Saturday only
tat n ... i;ic

Big Linoleum Sale
Monday morning, November 4th. A great op-

portunity, don't miss it. S?g Sunday papers
for further particulars

29c 39c 59c

t
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